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Abstract—The structural and luminescence properties of LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 solid solutions doped with Ce3+ or
Eu+3 have been investigated. It has been found that the solid solutions crystallize in the vaterite phase with a
lutetium concentration x < 0.5. For a higher lutetium concentration x, the solid solutions contain an addi
tional calcite phase with a content less than 5 wt %. The luminescence spectra are characterized by intensive
impurity emission under excitation with the synchrotron radiation in the Xray and ultraviolet spectral
ranges. It has been shown that, as the lutetium concentration x in the LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+ solid solutions
increases, the emission intensity smoothly decreases, which is associated with a gradual shift of the Ce3+ 5d(1)
level toward the bottom of the conduction band, as well as with a decrease in the band gap. It has been estab
lished that, in the LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+ solid solutions with intermediate concentrations x, the efficiency of
energy transfer to luminescence centers increases. This effect is explained by the limited spatial separation of
electrons and holes in the solid solutions. It has been demonstrated that the calcite phase adversely affects the
luminescence properties of the solid solutions.
DOI: 10.1134/S1063783414110171
†

1. INTRODUCTION

Complex inorganic compounds based on oxides
have been widely used in various fields. In particular,
borate compounds doped with rareearth (RE) ele
ments exhibit a highintensity luminescence [1].
These compounds can be used in scintillation detec
tors, fluorescent tubes, and plasma displays. For
example, europiumdoped borates (Y,Gd)BO3 : Eu3+
have found use in plasma display panels owing to the
effective conversion of ultraviolet (UV) radiation into
visible light [2, 3]. Ceriumdoped borates
Li6RE(BO3)3 : Ce (RE = Gd, Y, Lu) have been used in
neutron detectors intended for security systems [4].
The LuBO3 : Ce borate is a promising material for the
use in scintillation detectors [5–9]. Interest expressed
in this compound is caused by a unique combination
of characteristics, such as the high density of the crys
tal (ρ ~ 7.2 g/cm3) due to the presence of lutetium in
the material, good radiation resistance, high light yield
(up to 30000 photons/MeV), and fast scintillation
decay (τ ~ 10–8 s) [5]. A significant disadvantage of
lutetium borate is that it can crystallize in two phases
(calcite and vaterite). The transition between these
phases during cooling of the grown crystal inhibits the
† Deceased.

growth of largesized single crystals [6]. Nonetheless,
in a number of papers, the authors proposed different
methods for using polycrystalline lutetium borate in
the detection of highenergy radiation (for example,
in the form of scintillation films [7–9]). A possible
method to solve the problem of growth of borate single
crystals is a partial replacement of the lutetium cation
by another isovalent cation. For example, in [5, 10], it
was shown that the introduction of the scandium cat
ion into the composition of lutetium borate provides
the formation of singlephase LuxSc1 ⎯ xBO3 solid solu
tions with the calcite structure type, which can already
be grown in the form of bulk single crystals.
Another interesting feature of the solid solution is
the possibility of increasing the efficiency of excita
tion energy transfer to luminescence centers, which
leads to an increase in the scintillation light yield. An
increase in the light yield was previously observed
for solid solutions of perovskites LuxY1 ⎯ xAlO3 : Ce3+
[11, 12], borates Lu1 ⎯ xScxBO3 : Ce3+ [13], silicates
(Lu,Gd)2SiO5 : Ce3+
[14],
and
garnets
Y3(Al1 ⎯ xGax)5O12 : Ce3+ [15]. According to [11, 12],
an increase in the light yield can be caused by the for
mation of clusters, i.e., regions with a predominant
content of one of the components constituting the
solid solution. This leads to a limited spatial separation
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of genetic electron–hole pairs formed upon absorp
tion of photons of exciting radiation if the length of
their diffusion is comparable to the cluster size.
In this work, we have performed the experimental
investigation of the structural and luminescence prop
erties of borate solid solutions LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 (x = 0,
0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.00) depending on the cation com
position and the presence of Ce3+ and Eu3+ dopants in
the compounds. Particular attention has been paid to
the processes of bandtoband excitation energy trans
fer to impurity luminescence centers and their possible
modification in the solid solutions because of the lim
ited spatial separation of electrons and holes.
2. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
AND SAMPLE PREPARATION
The spectroscopic investigations of the
LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : RE3+ (RE = Ce, Eu) borate solid solu
tions were performed on experimental facilities pro
viding measurements over a wide range of excitation
energies.
The luminescence and luminescence excitation
spectra, luminescence decay kinetics, and thermally
stimulated luminescence (TSL) curves under excita
tion in the energy range from 3.7 to 22 eV were mea
sured at the SUPERLUMI experimental station using
synchrotron radiation (DESY, Hamburg, Germany)
[16]. The samples were placed in a helium flow optical
cryostat providing measurements over a wide temper
ature range from 4.2 to 400 K. The timeresolved
luminescence spectra were recorded in the time inter
vals from 7 to 20 ns (TI1) and from 125 to 150 ns (TI2)
with respect to the maximum of the synchrotron radi
ation excitation pulse. The time intervals were chosen
taking into account the time of Ce3+ luminescence
decay in the matrix of borates so as to separate the
“fast” processes caused by the relaxation of bound
electron–hole pairs (intracenter transitions or energy
transfer from excitons) at the Ce3+ centers and the
“slow” processes associated with the intermediate
stages of transfer of spatially separated electron–hole
pairs to the Ce3+ centers. The TSL curves were mea
sured after irradiation of the samples at a temperature
of 10 K for 20 min. The irradiation was performed by
synchrotron radiation in the vacuum ultraviolet
(VUV) range with an energy of 14 eV. After the irradi
ation, the sample was heated at a constant rate of
10 K/min.
The luminescence and luminescence excitation
spectra were measured in the UV and visible ranges on
a facility based on the LOTOriel MS257 spec
trograph at the Department of Physical Problems of
Quantum Electronics of the Skobeltsyn Institute of
Nuclear Physics, Moscow State University (Russia).
This facility permitted measurements of luminescence
spectra in the range of 300–1050 nm and lumines
cence excitation spectra in the range of 220–500 nm at

temperatures in the range of 80–350 K [17]. The lumi
nescence spectra were normalized to the function of
the instrumental sensitivity of the detection system for
all the aforementioned facilities.
The luminescence measurements under excitation
in the soft Xray range (130 eV) were performed on a
facility installed at the BW3 undulatorradiation
beamline at the DORIS III storage ring. The second
ary monochromator of the facility was optimized for
the UV spectral region, and the rotation angle of the
diffraction grating of the monochromator permitted
measurements of the luminescence spectra in the
range from 110 to 500 nm. The excitation photon flux
density at the sample reached 1012 photons/s [18]. The
luminescence spectra were not normalized to the
function of the instrumental sensitivity of the detec
tion system of the facility installed at the BW3 beam
line. The measurements were carried out in the tem
perature range from 10 to 300 K. The measurements of
luminescence spectra of LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+ with the
use of an Xray source with a tungsten anode at U =
30 keV were performed at the Laboratory of Physical
Chemistry of Luminescent Materials of the Claude
Bernard University Lyon.
The Xray diffraction patterns (λ = 1.5405 Å) of the
samples were recorded on a Rigaku Ultima IV Xray
diffractometer.
Series of borate solid solutions LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 (x = 0,
0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.00) doped with 1 mol % Ce3+ or
1 mol % Eu3+ were synthesized by the sol–gel method
at the Mendeleev Central Research Institute of
Chemistry and Mechanics. The synthesis was per
formed in several stages, which included the transfer of
waterinsoluble oxides into a solution, the preparation
of a reaction mixture containing rareearth elements
and a dissolved form of boric acid, and the precipita
tion of the product. The final stage included crystalli
zation of the synthesized material. For this purpose,
the sample was subjected to hightemperature anneal
ing under the following conditions: the annealing tem
perature was 960°C, the exposure time was 2 h, and
the atmosphere was air. The synthesis procedure was
described in more detail in [19]. According to the
granulometric analysis, the dominant size of particles
for all the compositions was ~500 nm.
3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
3.1. Investigations of the Structure
of Borate Solid Solutions
As follows from the Xray powder diffraction data,
the synthesized compound is a wellstructured lute
tium borate without intermediate phases; however, the
samples containing less than 50% yttrium include two
structurally different phases isostructural with the
phases of calcite and vaterite (Table 1). In all samples,
the vaterite phase dominates. The calcite phase is
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Table 1. Parameters of the crystal structure of the phases iso
structural with vaterite and calcite for LuxY1 – xBO3 : RE3+
(RE = Ce, Eu)
Vaterite
x
a, Å

3.2. Luminescence Properties
of EuropiumDoped Borates
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1.00
0.75
0.50
0.25
0

3.736
3.739
3.747
3.762
3.774

8.707
8.733
8.752
8.780
8.797

1.00
0.75
0.50
0.25
0

3.732
3.745
3.748
3.761
3.777

8.715
8.726
8.755
8.778
8.804

V, Å3
Ce
105.27
105.78
106.46
107.66
108.54
Eu
105.13
105.96
106.52
107.52
108.80

a, Å

c, Å

V, Å3

4.914 16.233 339.4
4.920 16.277 341.2
4.934 16.293 343.5
–
–
–
–
–
–
4.914 16.23
4.92 16.32
–
–
–
–
–
–

339.5
342.2
–
–
–

tive concentrations of cations. For example, the max
imum intensity is reached in the solid solution with
x = 0.5 for VUV excitation and in the solid solution
with x = 0.25 for Xray excitation. As the singlecation

8.80

(a)
c

8.76

8
6

8.72
~
~
Unit cell parameters, Å

The luminescence spectra of the series of
LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+ solid solutions are shown in Fig. 2
for the sample with x = 0.75 taken as an example.
Using the selective excitation, we obtained lumines
cence spectra that are characteristic of all samples of
the series (Fig. 2, curve 1), as well as of the samples
with the calcite phase (Fig. 2, curve 2). The lumines
cence observed in the form of narrow lines is typical of
the compounds doped with Eu3+ and corresponds to
the intracenter f–f electron transitions in the
europium ion. All the bands observed in the lumines
cence spectrum can be assigned to the intracenter
transitions 5D0–7Fj (j = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4) in the Eu3+ ion.
The spectrum typical of all samples of the series is
most likely associated with the Eu3+ emission in lute
tium borate, which crystallizes in the vaterite structure
type, and agrees with the previously obtained data
[19]. The structure of the additional Eu3+ lumines
cence spectrum observed in the samples with the cal
cite phase differs significantly from the structure typi
cal of the vaterite phase due to different symmetries of
the Eu3+ environments. Probably, the presence of the
calcite phase in the sample leads to the fact that a part
of the Eu3+ ions occupy lattice sites whose environ
ment has the symmetry distorted by the closely located
calcite phase. In this case, the spectrum cannot be
assigned to the emission of Eu3+ ions located directly
in the calcite phase. According to [19], this spectrum
is characterized by the presence of only two lines in the
region of 590 nm, whereas the observed spectrum con
tains a larger number of bands.
The relative intensity of the luminescence spectra
measured for the series of LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+ solid
solutions under VUV and Xray excitations was
obtained by integrating over the luminescence spec
trum in the range of 570–720 nm (Fig. 2). The VUV
excitation energy (11 eV) exceeds the band gap of the
considered borates. The maximum intensity was
observed in the solid solutions with intermediate rela

c, Å

Calcite

4

a

3.8

3.76
2.6

2

3.74
0
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Fig. 1. Dependences of the unit cell parameters a (squares)
and c (circles) and the content of calcite phase (bars) in (a)
LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+ and (b) LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+ on the
lutetium concentration x.
2014

Content of calcite phase, wt %

found in LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+ with a lutetium concen
tration x ≥ 0.5 and in LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+ with x ≥ 0.75.
The content of the calcite phase increases with an
increase in the lutetium concentration in the solid
solution but does not exceed 5 wt % (Fig. 1).
The results of the determination of the unit cell
parameters showed that, upon transition from the two
phase composition to the singlephase composition,
the dependences of the lattice parameters a and c and
the unit cell volume V on the concentration ratio of
lutetium and yttrium cations have a kink for the
Lu0.50Y0.50BO3 composition. This can indicate that the
presence of the calcite phase in the compound affects
the unit cell parameters of the vaterite phase.
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Fig. 2. Luminescence spectra of the Lu0.75Y0.25BO3 : Eu3+
solid solution at excitation energies Eex = (1) 5.4, and (2)
5.9 eV. T = 300 K. The inset shows the relative intensity of
the luminescence spectra of the LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+ solid
solutions for (a) excitation energy Eex = 11 eV and (b) X
ray excitation at 30 keV.

composition of the borate is approached, the lumines
cence intensity gradually decreases.
The luminescence excitation spectra of
LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+ are shown in Fig. 3. In the range
from 2.5 to 4.5 eV (Fig. 3a), there is a series of narrow
lowintensity bands that are characteristic of the intra
center f–f transitions in the Eu3+ ion. The most
intense peaks are attributed to the transitions 7F0–5D2,
7F –5L , 7F –5D , and 7F –5H in the Eu3+ ion. The
0
6
0
4
0
j
position and relative intensity of peaks in this range do
not depend on a particular sample. This indirectly
confirms that the europium concentrations are equal
to each other. Since the electron transitions between
different terms of the f shell are forbidden in the dipole
approximation, the intensity of the bands is relatively
low. In the range from 4.5 to 7.0 eV, there is an intense
broad nonelementary peak due to the luminescence
excitation in the band with charge transfer from oxy
gen to europium (Fig. 3b). The intensity of this peak is
approximately two orders of magnitude higher than
the intensity of narrow bands in the lowenergy range.
A further increase in the excitation energy leads to
the appearance of two overlapping bands with maxima
at 7.25 and 7.76 eV. The position of the peak at 7.76 eV
coincides with the first peak in the luminescence exci
tation spectrum of selftrapped exciton emission in
undoped yttrium borate (Fig. 3b). This peak can be
used to estimate the position of the fundamental
absorption edge. The band with the maximum at
7.25 eV lies in the region before the fundamental
absorption edge and can be attributed to the intrac

enter 4f–5d transition in the Eu3+ ion. Usually, the
energy of these transitions in the Eu3+ ion is higher
than the energy of the electron transitions in the
chargetransfer band. According to [20, 21], the f–d
transitions in the Eu3+ ion are observed in some of
phosphates and in yttrium oxide in the range of 8.2–
8.5 eV. The energy position of the 5d level depends
strongly on the matrix doped with Eu3+. Therefore, we
can expect that this level in borates will be shifted by
1 eV toward the lowenergy range with respect to its
position in phosphates and yttrium oxide.
With a further increase in the excitation energy
(Eex > 8 eV), the luminescence excitation spectra
exhibit bandtoband transitions. The region of band
toband transitions was more precisely determined
using timeresolved spectroscopy for Ce3+doped
solid solutions. In this energy range, the formation of
luminescence excitation spectra can occur in two
ways, namely, through the exciton channel (e + h–ex–
Eu3+(*)–Eu3+ + hν) and the recombination channel
(Eu3+ + e–Eu2+ + h–Eu3+(*)–Eu3+ + hν) [23]. In the
first case, the electron and hole are bound to form an
exciton (ex), which falls on the luminescence center,
followed by the emission of a photon. In the second
case, the luminescence center first captures an elec
tron and then a hole, followed by the emission. The
peak observed in the fundamental absorption edge
region (~7.5 eV) in the luminescence excitation spec
tra is characteristic of the excitontype energy transfer
to luminescence centers. However, a further decrease
in the luminescence intensity after this peak is not
observed, which usually occurs in the case of energy
transfer to Eu3+ exclusively through the exciton chan
nel. With a further increase in the excitation energy
Eex > 8 eV, the luminescence intensity gradually
increases, which is characteristic of the recombination
energy transfer to luminescence centers. Therefore, it
can be assumed that, in our case, the contribution to
the formation of the luminescence excitation spec
trum of LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+ comes from two main
channels of energy transfer to luminescence centers,
namely, the exciton and recombination channels.
3.3. Luminescence Properties
of CeriumDoped Borates
3.3.1. Luminescence spectra. The characteristic
luminescence spectrum measured for the series of
LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+ borates under UV excitation is
shown in Fig. 4. The luminescence is observed in the
form of two bands with maxima at 380 and 420 nm
(the main doublet), which are caused by the 5d–
7F
3+ ion. The rela
5/2, 7/2 radiative transitions in the Ce
tive luminescence intensity gradually decreases with
an increase in the lutetium concentration x (Fig. 4,
inset). The maxima of the luminescence bands in this
case shift to the longwavelength range. This shift can
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Fig. 3. Luminescence excitation spectra of the LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+ solid solutions in the photon energy ranges of (a) 2.5–4.7 and
(b) 4.5–30 eV. λem = 590 nm, T = 300 K. x = (1) 0, (2) 0.25, (3) 0.50, (4) 0.75, and (5) 1.00. (6) Excitation spectrum of self
trapped exciton emission for undoped YBO3 at λem = 260 nm and T = 10 K. (7) Luminescence excitation spectrum of
Lu0.75Y0.25BO3 : Eu3+ at λem = 610 nm and T = 300 K. The inset shows the luminescence excitation spectra of LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 :
Eu3+. The spectra are normalized to the intensity at E = 8.2 eV.

be explained by an increase in the strength of the crys
tal field in the solid solution, which is associated with
a decrease in the lattice parameter due to the gradual
substitution of yttrium cation for the lutetium cation
(Fig. 1). Indeed, the distance between the positively
5–
charged cation and the oxyanion group BO 4
decreases, which usually leads to an increase in
strength of the crystal field [23].
The luminescence spectra of the solid solutions
measured under soft Xray excitation (Eex = 130 eV),
apart from the main doublet, contain an additional
doublet with maxima at 315 and 344 nm, whose inten
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sity is lower by approximately one order of magnitude.
The nature of this doublet will be discussed below.
3.3.2. Luminescence excitation spectra. The Ce3+
luminescence excitation spectra are shown in Fig. 5.
In the energy range up to 7 eV, there are five peaks due
to the intracenter excitation of the Ce3+ ion into the
5d(1)–5d(5) levels. In the luminescence excitation
spectra, the observed splitting of the Ce3+ d levels into
two lowenergy and three highenergy levels is charac
teristic of the Ce3+ ion surrounded by eight ligands
[24]. Earlier [25], based on the analysis of the lumines
cence excitation spectra, the assumption was made
2014
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Fig. 4. Luminescence spectrum of the Lu0.5Y0.5BO3 :
Ce3+ solid solution at excitation energies Eex = (1) 11 and
(2) 130 eV. T = 300 K. The inset shows the relative intensity
of the luminescence spectra for the LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+
solid solutions at Eex = (a) 11 and (b) 130 eV.

Ce3+f–d intracenter excitation
5d(2)

about the splitting of the Ce3+ d levels into three low
energy and two highenergy levels in LuBO3. In this
case, the environment of the Ce3+ ion should have a
symmetry close to octahedral (coordination number is
6). The exact type of the space group of the vaterite
phase is still not determined. The coordination num
ber of the cation substituted for by the Ce3+ ion,
according to different authors, can be 6 or 8 [26–30].
At the same time, according to more recent data [30],
the most probable space group for vaterite is C2c, in
which the cation is surrounded by eight ligands. In this
case, the d orbitals are split into two lowenergy and
three highenergy orbitals, as was observed in our
experiments.
The excitation energies Eex > 7 eV correspond to
the fundamental absorption edge region. In this
region, there can be both “fast” and “slow” processes
of energy transfer to luminescence centers. The
former processes are caused by the formation of exci
tons, whereas the latter processes correspond to the
excitation of luminescence centers through the suc
cessive capture of a hole and an electron. The use of
timeresolved spectroscopy allowed us to separate
these processes in the fundamental absorption edge
region (Fig. 5, inset). The peak at 7.6 eV is associated
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Fig. 5. Luminescence excitation spectra of the LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+ solid solutions at x = (1) 0, (2) 0.25, (3) 0.50, (4) 0.75, and
(5) 1.00. λem = 420 nm, T = 300 K. The inset shows the timeresolved luminescence excitation spectra of YBO3 : Ce3+ measured
in the time intervals (1) TI1 = 7–20 ns and (2) TI2 = 125–150 ns. λem = 420 nm, T = 300 K. (3) Excitation spectrum of self
trapped exciton emission in YBO3 at λem = 260 nm and T = 10 K.
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with the formation of an exciton in the fundamental
absorption edge region. This peak is observed only in
the time gate intervals TI1, and its position corre
sponds to the first peak of the excitation of selftrapped
exciton emission in the undoped YBO3 sample.

1

2253
(a)

3
2

The onset of bandtoband transitions can be
determined from the increase in intensity of the lumi
nescence excitation spectrum measured in the time
intervals TI2. In particular, for the YBO3 : Ce3+ borate,
the threshold is observed at 8.2 eV (Fig. 5, inset). This
value is an estimate of the band gap Eg. The estimated
value of Eg is larger than the values (7.0–7.1 eV)
obtained from theoretical calculations [31, 32]. How
ever, the calculations usually give underestimated val
ues of Eg. In the bandtoband excitation region, the
energy transfer to luminescence centers is possible in
two ways, namely, through the exciton channel (e + h–
ex–Ce3+(*)–Ce3+ + hν) and the recombination chan
nel (Ce3+ + h–Ce4+ + e–Ce3+(*)–Ce3+ + hν). After
analyzing the luminescence excitation spectra in the
energy range under consideration, we concluded that
the contribution to the formation of the luminescence
excitation spectrum of LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+ comes from
both the exciton and recombination channels, as was
observed in the system of borate solid solutions doped
with europium.
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3.3.3. Luminescence decay kinetics. Figure 6a
shows the luminescence decay kinetics for the
Lu0.5Y0.5BO3 : Ce3+ sample at three excitation ener
gies: (i) at the energy of 5.2 eV, which corresponds to
the Ce3+ intracenter excitation; (ii) at the energy of
8.0 eV, which corresponds to the fundamental absorp
tion edge region with the possible formation of exci
tons; and (iii) at the energy of 11 eV, which corre
sponds to the region of bandtoband transitions. The
characteristic luminescence decay times τ and the
contributions to the decay kinetics of slower compo

30
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Fig. 6. Kinetics of luminescence decay in Lu0.5Y0.5BO3 :
Ce3+ for (a) Eex = (1) 5.2, (2) 8.0, and (3) 11 eV, λem =
380 nm, T = 300 K and (b) Eex = 130 eV, λem = (1) 380 and
(2) 320 nm, T = 300 K.

nents y0 for the studied series of solid solutions at dif
ferent excitation energies are presented in Table 2.
The luminescence decay times for the intracenter
excitation of the Ce3+ ion lie in the range of 22–30 ns

Table 2. Parameters of the luminescence decay kinetics for LuxY1 – xBO3 : Ce3+ solid solutions at different excitation ener
gies (y0 is the level of contribution to the luminescence decay kinetics from slow components, τ is the luminescence decay
time in nanoseconds)
x
Eex, eV
5.2
8.3
13.8
130

Parameter
τ
y0
τ
y0
τ
y0
τ (λem = 380 nm)
τ (λem = 320 nm)

0

0.25

0.50

0.75

1.00

29.66
0.04
36.53
0.05
43.65
0.25
33.43
3.17/33.4*

29.62
0.059
39.45
0.055
67.09
0.17
–
–

27.32
0.05
36.06
0.05
58.29
0.16
53.01
5.66/53.0*

21.83
0.09
38.16
0.07
50.42
0.15
32.25
6.86/32.3*

1.67/21.7*
0.04
31.57
0.04
31.29
0.05
19.27
4.94/19.3*

* The decomposition of the luminescence decay kinetics was performed using two exponential functions.
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Fig. 7. (1) TSL curve of YBO3 : Ce3+ and (2) fitting of the
TSL curve in the firstorder kinetic approximation. The
inset shows the dependence of the activation energy of
traps in LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+ on the lutetium concentra
tion x. Asterisks and circles indicate the activation energies
of the traps corresponding to the hightemperature and
lowtemperature peaks of the TSL curve, respectively.

for all samples, except LuBO3 : Ce3+. The obtained
luminescence time is characteristic of ceriumdoped
borates [25]. In the case of lutetium borate upon exci
tation in this region, the luminescence kinetics at the
initial stage is fast and nonexponential. Presumably,
this kinetics is associated with the quenching of the
luminescence due to the presence of the calcite phase
with the maximum content in the studied sample
(Fig. 1).
The slowing down of the luminescence decay time
upon excitation in the fundamental absorption edge
region to 36–39 ns can be explained by the fact that
the energy transfer includes an additional intermedi
ate stage associated with the formation of excitons. A
further increase in the luminescence decay time upon
excitation in the region of bandtoband transitions,
as compared to the aboveconsidered regions, is
caused by the dominant formation of spatially sepa
rated e–h pairs under the same conditions. An elec
tron or a hole either can be sequentially captured by a
cerium impurity center or can create an exciton with
its subsequent capture by cerium. Moreover, the com
ponents of the pair can be trapped, which will delay
the excitation transfer to luminescence centers. This
can be responsible both for the observed buildup of
luminescence and for the increased level of the contri
bution from the slower components y0.
The luminescence decay kinetics measured upon
highenergy excitation at 130 eV is shown in Fig. 6b.
The luminescence decay curves measured at the initial
stage in additional doublet bands (λem = 320 nm) differ

significantly from the curves measured in the bands of
the main doublet (λem = 380 nm). For the main dou
blet, the buildup of luminescence is observed at the
initial stage, as is the case with the bandtoband exci
tation in the VUV range. The kinetics measured in the
additional doublet band has no buildup at the initial
stage, and the luminescence decay time is substantially
shorter. It should be noted that the kinetics has a non
exponential behavior, and its approximation requires
two exponential functions. In this case, the longer
decay time corresponds to the luminescence decay
time of the main doublet.
Apparently, the additional doublet is also associ
ated with the Ce3+ luminescence. The distance
between the maxima of the doublet corresponds to the
splitting between the 7F5/2 and 7F7/2 terms of the Ce3+
ion. It should be noted that this doublet is observed
only upon highenergy photon excitation, when radi
ationinduced defects are formed in borates. In partic
ular, for undoped LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 samples, we previously
showed that the intrinsic luminescence undergoes a
significant degradation with time [33], which confirms
the formation of defects in solid solutions at Eex =
130 eV. We assume that the appearance of the addi
tional doublet is caused by a modification of the sym
metry of the cerium environment due to the formation
of radiationinduced defects. The possibility of the
appearance of additional Ce3+ luminescence bands
under highenergy radiation was shown earlier for sul
fides [34]. The formation of radiationinduced defects
(for example, oxygen vacancies) leads to a change in
the crystal field in the cerium environment, which
causes a shift of the d levels and, consequently, a shift
of the bands in the luminescence spectrum. This is fur
ther followed by the rapid “healing” of the defects (for
example, oxygen returns to its site). As a result of this
sequence of processes, first, a rapid (unusual for this
series of solid solutions) cerium emission is observed
in the luminescence band at 320 nm, but then, within
~20 ns after the excitation radiation pulse, the defect is
healed, and a characteristic decay kinetics of the main
doublet is observed in the interval of 30–50 ns at its
shortwavelength edge.
3.3.4. Thermally stimulated luminescence curves.
The presence of traps in the band gap, as a rule,
adversely affects the scintillation properties of the
crystals of the samples. However, their investigation
for series of solid solutions provides important infor
mation on the shift of the electronic states of the
energy bands in the region of the conduction band
bottom or the valence band top [35]. The TSL charac
teristic curve for YBO3 : Ce3+ is shown in Fig. 7. Dur
ing heating, the TSL curve exhibits two peaks with
maxima at 115 and 174 K. For other samples of the
series, there are also two broad bands, whose intensity
decreases with an increase in the concentration x, and
the TSL peaks shift to the lowtemperature range.
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The TSL curves were fitted in the firstorder kinetic
approximation, according to which free charge carri
ers, with a higher probability, are bound into an exci
ton, rather than are trapped. In this approximation,
the elementary peak is described by the formula
EA
I l = n ( 0 )ω 0 exp ⎛ – 

⎝ kB T ( t )
2

ω0 kB T ( t )
– 
 exp ( – E a /k B T ( t ) ) ⎞ ,
⎠
EA T ' ( t )
where n(0) is the concentration of traps, ω0 is the fre
quency factor, EA is the activation energy, T(t) is the
temperature of the sample, and T '(t) is the heating rate
(in this case, the heating rate was constant and equal to
10 K/min) [22]. The experimental TSL curves are
characterized by two welldefined peaks, so that the
result of the fitting is represented by the sum of two
elementary peaks. It can be seen from Fig. 7 that, in
the firstorder kinetic approximation under the
assumption of the existence of two types of traps with
different activation energies, the result of the fitting
adequately describes the experimental TSL curve. The
performed fitting ignores the possible interaction
between traps of different types. The profile of each of
the experimental peaks can be satisfactorily fitted
using only one set of parameters including the trap
activation energy EA. The dependence of the activa
tion energy of traps on the lutetium concentration x in
the solid solution is shown in the inset to Fig. 7.
3.4. Analysis of the Change in the Efficiency
of Energy Transfer to Luminescence Centers in Series
of Solid Solutions LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+
and LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+
3.4.1. Series of solid solutions LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+.
The observed effect of increase in the intensity of
luminescence in the series of LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+ solid
solutions with intermediate values of x can be
explained by the limited spatial separation between
genetic electrons and holes. This leads to an increase
in the probability that an electron and a hole will be
trapped into a luminescence center through the suc
cessive capture or through preliminary formation of an
exciton. This limitation can be associated, for exam
ple, with the clustering of the solid solution, as was
assumed earlier in [11, 12]. However, the analysis of
the results should take into account the effect exerted
by the formation of the calcite phase in solid solutions.
The presence of the calcite phase in the solid solution
leads to the formation of a competing radiative chan
nel of relaxation. The excitation spectra of the Eu3+
luminescence, which is characteristic of the vaterite
phase, and the excitation spectra of the luminescence
of Eu3+ ions, which occupy lattice sites whose envi
ronment has the symmetry distorted by the closely
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located calcite phase (Fig. 3b, curve 7), indicate a
competition between these luminescence centers. For
example, the peaks at 7.25 and 7.76 eV almost com
pletely disappear in the samples containing the calcite
phase (Fig. 3b). In this case, the Eu3+ luminescence in
lattice sites whose environment has the symmetry dis
torted by the closely located calcite phase is effectively
excited in the range of 5.5–8.0 eV. The presence of the
calcite phase in the solid solution can lead not only to
the formation of a competing radiative channel but
also to the formation of a nonradiative channel of
energy relaxation. Therefore, it is necessary to take
into account that a decrease in the integrated intensity
of luminescence in the samples with x = 0.75 and 1.00
can be associated not only with the manifestation of
the effect of the limited spatial separation of electrons
and holes but also with the adverse influence of the
presence of the calcite phase in the samples. Nonethe
less, the results presented below suggest that the effi
ciency of energy transfer increases in the samples with
intermediate concentrations x.
For more information and convenience of the
analysis of the processes of energy transfer to lumines
cence centers, all the luminescence excitation spectra
of the solid solutions under investigation were normal
ized to the energy of 8.2 eV, which corresponds to the
onset of bandtoband transitions (Fig. 3b, inset). The
slope of the spectra allows us to judge about the effi
ciency of bandtoband excitation energy transfer to
luminescence centers. As can be seen from the inset in
Fig. 3b, the efficiency of energy transfer upon band
toband excitation increases for samples of solid solu
tions with x = 0.25, 0.50, and 0.75 as compared to the
extreme compositions (x = 0 and 1). The revealed
effect confirms the assumption on the limited spatial
separation of genetic electrons and holes in solid solu
tions. It should be noted that the maximum increase in
the efficiency is observed for the sample with x = 0.75.
It is for this sample that we could expect the highest
luminescence intensity. However, the presence of the
calcite phase in the solid solution leads to the forma
tion of additional energy relaxation channels. As a
result, no increase in the luminescence intensity is
observed in the region of bandtoband transitions for
this sample as compared to the samples with x = 0.25
and 0.50.
3.4.2. Series of solid solutions LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+.
In the series of LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+ solid solutions, the
luminescence intensity gradually decreases with an
increase in the lutetium concentration x for all excita
tion energies, except for Eex = 3.4 eV, which corre
sponds to the Ce3+ intracenter excitation through the
5d(1) level. The luminescence intensity at Eex = 3.4 eV
remains constant for the samples with x = 0, 0.25, and
0.50 and decreases with an increase in the lutetium
concentration beginning with x = 0.75 (Fig. 5). This
behavior can also be explained by the influence of the
calcite phase which forms competing energy relaxation
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Fig. 8. Timeresolved luminescence excitation spectra of
the LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+ solid solutions with x = (1) 0, (2)
0.25, (3) 0.50, (4) 0.75, and (5) 1.00 in the time intervals
(a) TI2 = 125–150 ns and (b) TI1 = 7–20 ns, λem =
420 nm, T = 300 K.

channels. However, in the case of LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+,
the competitive role of the calcite phase is not obvious.
The intensity of the first band changes only beginning
with x = 0.75, whereas the calcite phase is observed
already for x = 0.5. Moreover, there are no additional
luminescence bands of Ce3+ ions that occupy lattice
sites whose environment has the symmetry distorted
by the closely located calcite phase, as was observed in
the case of LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+.
Another assumption, which can explain the
observed effect, is a gradual shift of the Ce3+ d levels
toward the bottom of the conduction band with a grad
ual increase in the value of x. This shift can be caused
by a narrowing of the band gap, as well as by a shift of
the d levels toward the highenergy range. The experi
mental TSL data and timeresolved luminescence
excitation spectra evidence in favor of the narrowing
of the band gap with an increase in the lutetium con
centration x.
The TSL peaks are shifted to the lowtemperature
range, which leads to a decrease in the activation
energy of traps with an increase in the concentration x

(Fig. 7, inset). It is known that the cerium lumines
cence center captures first a hole and only then an
electron. Therefore, the analysis of the TSL curves in
Ce3+ luminescence bands provides information about
changes in the parameters of electron traps [35]. The
observed decrease in the activation energy of traps
with an increase in the value of x indicates a shift of the
conduction band bottom toward the lowenergy
range.
The timeresolved luminescence excitation spectra
also indicate that the band gap Eg decreases with an
increase in x. The change in the band gap can be deter
mined from the analysis of the luminescence excita
tion spectra measured in the time intervals TI2. Figure 8
shows the timeresolved spectra for the series of solid
solutions doped with Ce3+. The observed shift of the
fundamental absorption edge toward the lowenergy
range with an increase in the Lu concentration sug
gests a gradual decrease in the band gap (Fig. 8a). It
should be noted that an attempt to analyze the shift of
the fundamental absorption edge in the luminescence
excitation spectra measured in the time intervals IT1
can lead to an opposite conclusion (Fig. 8b). Indeed,
in this case, the threshold shifts to the highenergy
range with an increase in x. The spectra measured in
the time intervals TI1 allow us to detect an exciton
peak at the fundamental absorption edge. Thus, it can
be concluded that the formation of excitons is gradu
ally suppressed with an increase in x. In our recent
work [33], for undoped borates it was shown that, in
borates with the vaterite phase, excitons are generated
with the participation of cationic states that form the
bottom of the conduction band. A gradual substitution
of yttrium cations, the states of which form a separate
narrow subband in the region of the conduction band
bottom, for lutetium cations with a significantly
greater dispersion of states in the region of the conduc
tion band bottom [31] can decrease the probability of
the formation of excitons. This conclusion is consis
tent with the decrease in the intensity of selftrapped
exciton emission in undoped borates with an increase
in x [33]. In the series of solid solutions with an
increase in the lutetium concentration beginning with
x = 0.75, the contribution of the fast component sig
nificantly decreases in the region of the exciton peak at
7.5 eV and completely disappears for LuBO3, which
can be associated with an additional adverse influence
on the formation of an exciton in the calcite phase.
According to the calculations [31], the bottom of the
conduction band in the calcite phase is formed by the
boron states, which have an adverse effect on the local
ization of hot electrons.
It should be noted that, although there is no mani
festation of the possible effect of clustering of the solid
solution in the luminescence spectra, we obtained
indirect evidence of its manifestation in the series of
LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+ solid solutions. According to the
data presented in Table 2, the luminescence decay
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times increase for intermediate values of x in solid
solutions under bandtoband excitation. Indeed, the
cluster boundaries are characterized by a high concen
tration of defects that limit the rate of excitation trans
fer to Ce3+ ions. This should lead to an increase in the
luminescence decay time, which was observed in the
experiment.
4. CONCLUSIONS
The luminescence properties of solid solutions
LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 (x = 0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.00) doped with
Ce3+ or Eu3+ were investigated. It was found that the
lattice parameters gradually decrease with an increase
in the lutetium concentration in the solid solution. It
was revealed that the solid solutions contain an addi
tional calcite phase beginning with x = 0.50 for
LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+ and x = 0.75 for LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 :
Eu3+. The maximum content of the calcite phase in
this case is less than 5 wt %.
The peaks observed in the luminescence spectra of
the solid solutions are associated with the radiative
recombination at the impurity ions. In the
LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Eu3+ solid solutions with intermediate
concentrations x, the luminescence intensity increases
under bandtoband excitation due to an increase in
the efficiency of energy transfer to Eu3+ luminescence
centers. This effect confirms the limited spatial sepa
ration of genetic electrons and holes in the solid solu
tion. The formation of the calcite phase in the solid
solutions leads to a significant decrease in the effi
ciency of energy transfer to the Eu3+ and Ce3+ lumi
nescence centers. For the LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+ solid
solutions, it was found that, under highenergy excita
tion at 130 eV, apart from the main doublet of the Ce3+
luminescence with maxima at 380 and 420 nm, which
is also observed under UV and VUV excitation, the
luminescence spectrum contains an additional dou
blet with maxima at 315 and 344 nm. It was shown that
the appearance of the additional doublet is caused by
the formation of radiationinduced defects in the
environment of the Ce3+ emitting ion. It was also
established that, in the LuxY1 ⎯ xBO3 : Ce3+ solid solu
tions, the luminescence intensity gradually decreases
with an increase in the concentration x. This effect is
associated with a modification of the band structure in
the region of the conduction band bottom, specifically
with a decrease in the band gap due to the lowenergy
shift of the conduction band bottom. In this case, the
Ce3+ 5d(1) level gradually shifts toward the conduction
band bottom, which leads to a possible ionization of
the Ce3+ excited state and, consequently, to a decrease
in the Ce3+ luminescence intensity.
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